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## The Exchange Bank of Chester, S. C.

- **Capital:** $75,000
- **Surplus:** $92,000
- **Stockholders' Liability:** $75,000
- **Protection to Depositors:** $292,000

If you keep your money at home it may be burned or stolen. Put it in the bank where it is safe in a FIRE PROOF VAULT and FULLY INSURED AGAINST BURGLARY.

## Money Talks!

We will offer for One Week, Beginning Monday, March 24th, at 8 O’clock, the following SPECIAL BARGAINS:

- Tumbler, regular 300 kind down to 100 cents.
- Glass Preserve Dishes 150 kind down to 10 cts.
- Covered China Butter Dishes 150 kind down to 10 cts.
- Lamps, regular 25 at kind down to 10 cts.
- Lamps, regular 35 at kind down to 60 cts.

**Don’t Forget the Place, Two Doors from Post Office.**

## The New Crockery Store

Will Have Thousands of just such Bargains shown above to Offer.
fifty years ago—gold weather is March 6.

CAVAL LETTER.

Mr. Editor—With your permission, I want to refer to a man who built very many lines of bare rock. I was there not long ago and it was reported that the road was the same as this one, but I am not sure.

We had a lovely time of it at last, the first and only time we had a chance to travel on the land. I am sure you must have enjoyed it all.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

SPLASH LETTER.

Mr. Editor—The event was not a single one, but began to form as a part of our daily routine. It was not a small affair, but a large one.

The event was the result of a widespread and growing interest in the subject. It was the result of an effort to bring the subject to the attention of the public.

The event was not a single one, but the result of a widespread and growing interest in the subject. It was the result of an effort to bring the subject to the attention of the public.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

SPLASH LETTER.

Mr. Editor—The event was not a single one, but the result of a widespread and growing interest in the subject. It was the result of an effort to bring the subject to the attention of the public.

The event was not a single one, but the result of a widespread and growing interest in the subject. It was the result of an effort to bring the subject to the attention of the public.

Yours truly,

[Signature]
THE LANTERN.

THE LAN,

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, CASH.

MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS' SPRING CLOTHING

We have just received a full and complete line of MEN'S, YOUTHS' and BOYS' SPRING CLOTHING. Remember, every suit is brand new, no old stock to select from. See us before you buy. Our prices are so low you will be convinced at once that Hafner Brothers is the place to buy Clothing. We will give you a better suit.

We will give you a better fit for less money. See us, and we will prove it.

HAFNER BROTHERS

THE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

NEWS.

Mr. J. T. Moulton, of Chester, is visiting his place in Rock Hill.

Mr. W. L. G. Allen was in Yorkville last Saturday.

Miss Josie Moffatt, of Rock Hill, returned to her home last Sunday.

Misses Anneg Leckie and school at Guthrerville yesterday, Saturday, after a short visit to Mr. Sandy, of Steel Creek, N. C., returned to Winnsboro, Saturday, after a two days' visit with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Roddey and little son, Mr. Martin McFadden and daughter, Miss Mary Johnston and niece, left for Winnsboro.

Mr. Willie Roof has returned from a two years' visit to his home in New York.

THE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, CASH.

TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 1896.

LOCAL NEWS.

Min. L. W. Lindsey, of the singing quartet, went to Norristown, Pa., yesterday, where he will remain until Saturday.

Misses Mrs. J. A. J. C. Carpenter, accompanied by Mrs. J. T. Anderson and Miss Josie Moffatt, of Rock Hill, are spending the past week in Yorkville.

Misses Anneg Leckie and school at Guthrerville yesterday, Saturday, after a short visit to Mr. Sandy, of Steel Creek, N. C., returned to Winnsboro, Saturday, after a two days' visit with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Roddey and little son, Mr. Martin McFadden and daughter, Miss Mary Johnston and niece, left for Winnsboro.
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There is a man with business capacity enough to buy goods cheap and the next thing is to be willing to sell them at a decent margin. I have maintained my reputation for being a cut price grocer. I have now cut out the middle man and come to you offering to sell you Splendid main style sugar Corn at 3c a can, as good as you can buy any place at the Standard Tomatoes at 5c a can.

A tremendous pile of the juiciest celebrated P. P. P. Tobacco, reduced from 90c to 55c pound—by the box or plug. If you chew you must not miss this.

You will find everything you need at Alexander's. Kind, courteous and prompt service.

Yours for Business,

J. R. Alexander,
The Cut Price Grocer.

Coles Cotton Planter

In these styles: No. 1 Cotton Planter, No. 1 with Corn Planter, No. 7 as No. 1 with Corn, and No. 7 with three additional planting tools for the same cost. We also plan to offer a three year warranty. In addition, our planters are designed for easy operation and maintenance. The new feature of our planter is the ability to plant seeds in three different ways: by hand, by machine, or by a combination of both. The machine can be easily adjusted to different planting distances and seed types. The planter is also lightweight and easy to transport, making it ideal for small farms or remote areas. The Coles Cotton Planter is a great choice for anyone looking to improve their cotton planting efficiency.

DeHAVEN-DAWSON SUPPLY CO.

CLARKE & BUTTLIN,
Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants.

Bicycle from $10 to $50

FARMERS' BONE

"Imitation is the Sincere Flattery"

The unprecedented popularity of Brown's FARMERS' BONE fertilizer has induced some of our competitors to advertise Fish Guano, claiming it to be the same. We have a good reason to believe that the original Fish Guano and, to prevent being imposed upon, buyers should be sure that our trade-mark is on every bag. This is the only guarantee that you are getting the genuine Farmers' Bone.

Made with Fish

F. L. NOYTE'S MFG. CO.

WHAT YOU NEED FIRST

I have now cut out the middle man and come to you offering to sell you Splendid main style sugar Corn at 3c a can, as good as you can buy any place at the Standard Tomatoes at 5c a can.

A tremendous pile of the juiciest celebrated P. P. P. Tobacco, reduced from 90c to 55c pound—by the box or plug. If you chew you must not miss this.

You will find everything you need at Alexander's. Kind, courteous and prompt service.

Yours for Business,

J. R. Alexander,
The Cut Price Grocer.
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